
It was a cool clear night, the moon light glistening on the water. The bridge, with its grey stone wall 

and white ledge, stood, peering over the canal below. The road was always dead, the only cars using 
it for the houses in the street. The street lights shone, surrounding the small-town street in an 
artificial glow. Four houses stood in turn, all identical brick work, all with dark black roofs and 

wooden window frames. Each white fenced, with beautiful gardens, the ideal home. The only 
difference was the occupants and the different coloured doors: one red, one green, one blue and 

one purple. The road, straight and narrow separated them, two houses on each side, and then it led 
down to Old Wickery bridge. 

I looked up, where he stood, his dark trainers on the ledge, his grey skinny jeans and blue hoodie not 

matching and askew. His blonde, messy hair seeming aluminous in the moonlight. If I reached out, I 
could hold onto the soft fabric of the hoodie I was fond of stealing. I could hold onto it, a life line. His 
dead brown eyes were looking down at the calm water, completely and utterly lost in thought. The 

smallest of frowns, which was the only emotion he showed, he had worked so hard to never let his 

emotions get the better of him. His hands were shoved in his pockets, his breathing deep and 
uneven, the exhilaration of the height and danger hitting him. 

“Tommy?” No answer, just deafening silence. “C’mon, you’re scaring me.” Again, no 
acknowledgement. I looked down the road at my house, purple door and all, the lights turned off, 
with the tire swing we had built as kids hanging on the old oak tree. I then look to his, directly across 

from mine, red door. His house was illuminated, shadows dancing in the windows of all the people 
crammed inside, the distant drone of noise just hung in the silence.  

I remembered, on hot summers days. Tommy, aged eight, would get on his blue rusty bike and cross 

the street. He’d grab a pebble, thrust it and hit my window. I can recall pressing my hands on the 

cool glass and looking down at his tiny frame. My six-year-old self would then rush out excitedly. He 

wore the same outfit then, jeans and a hoodie. But me, I was a pink flourish, pig tailed, missing front 
teeth mess. I would giggle, as I sat on his handle bars, the smooth metal was cool to touch, my hands 

inches away from his, and he would speed down Old Wickery Bridge. I remember the wind hitting 
my face, stretching out my arms and imagining what flying would be like. If birds always felt that 

weightlessness, the nothingness of just absolute bliss.  

“Do you want to fly?” I asked, turning to look back at him.  

He then looked at me, “Flying is just falling, Annie,” He sighed, and stopped peddling. His head 
turned, and his face, was so similar to the one his future self was wearing on the bridge. “And what 

is the fun in falling?”  Those words always stuck with me, when you are born, falling is the only fear 
you truly have. But now, twenty-year-old Tommy didn’t seem to have a fear of falling. The ledge 

wasn’t scary; neither was the watery abyss down below. He was feeling the weightlessness, the 

nothingness of absolute bliss. But I didn’t want him to.  

Wickery Old Bridge wasn’t just a place for us, it was a sanctum. When my father left, I had just 

turned eleven. I came here. I remember my legs dangling over the edge, sometimes spray from the 
water hitting my bare flesh. It was one of those roasting hot summers, where you could feel your 
hair sticking to the back of your neck. Where your tongue was always bone dry and all you wanted to 
do was stick your head in a bucket of ice water.  I had stopped crying by the time I heard the shuffle 

of his feet, and I turned to look at him.  

“I heard him leave, he drove away pretty fast,” He sat next to me, I shrugged and looked back at the 
water.  “He’s a jerk,” Tommy said stubbornly. I snorted at this.  

“No, he was just sad. They didn’t love each other,” I said with a sigh and looked down at my hands. It 
was odd, I had cried so much, the world around me had numbed.  



“They did at one point,” Tommy pointed out, pushing some of the dark hair away from my face.  

“A long time ago,” I added, “I remember seeing them kiss once or twice, but that’s it,” I muttered, 
resting my chin on my knee.  

“My mum and step-dad kiss all the time.” He said it with a look of disgust on his face, looking up at 
the sky. We watched as a pair of seagulls flew overhead.  

“Kissing is weird.” 

“You’ve never kissed anyone.”  

“Because it’s weird.”  

“No, because no one’s offered.” A pause.  

“Well you haven’t either!”  

“Have!” 

“Your mother doesn’t count.” Another pause.  

“I’ll kiss you,” my head snapped. “I will, then we will have both kissed and we can’t complain 
anymore.” I thought about it…kissing him wouldn’t be so bad.  

You expect your first kiss to be something magical, a heart swooning, leg popping moment. Mine, it 

was a peck on the lips, sitting on the edge of Old Wickery Bridge and forgetting about a man who 
had walked out my life. I wouldn’t change it for all the leg popping moments in the world. Tommy 
and I, we were a team, inseparable. But I had noticed changes in him as we grew up. Yes, we loved 

each other. We experienced all our firsts together, and when you love someone, truly and whole 
heartedly love someone, you notice everything. Like how he still wore hoodies, even in the 

sweltering heat. Or, how he had stopped leaving his room, and would curl up in bed and just forget 
the world and pain around him. That no matter what I did, how I screamed, or shouted, or cried, no 

matter how much I kissed him, or loved him, or was there for him, the light had gone from his eyes. 
The love we had, it wasn’t enough to take his pain away.  

But, Old Wickery Bridge, here he was. Weeks had gone by, long lonely weeks, but Old Wickery 

Bridge was still our Sanctum.   

“Please…” My voice caught a little, and I clasped his hand. I was shocked by how cold it was, I was 

used to enclosing my hand in his safe warm one. But this was foreign. I could feel the tears picking 
up in my eyes, as his dark ones turned and looked at me. Oh, how I missed the light in his eyes. How 
I missed the jokes he would tell, the happiness he brought, I missed it all. I slowly moved back, and 

he followed. Slowly his dark trainers landed on the barren road, and he was in front of me. “I love 
you, always know that.” I went to go hug him. Now he was stood in front of me and not over the 

ledge, even if there were tears streaming down my face, he was in front of me, and he was safe.  

I pulled away though, as I saw his mother walking up the path to the bridge, which was odd, she 
never ventured up here, “Annie…” She said, her voice a little shaky. Her long blonde hair was tied 
back into a tight bun. Her black dress and heels were a little more crinkled than they had been this 

morning, and some of the hairs from her bun were framing her face. Maria was always the picture of 
perfection, but not today. Her brown eyes were puffy from crying, and she reached out a hand to 

me. “Come back to the wake, dear,” she said softly. I turned to look back at Tommy, but he wasn’t 

there. He was a ghost, a memory. Tommy and I had all our firsts together, but for this one, this 
heartbreak, I was all on my own. I felt the ache, dull and true in my chest.  



Here I was, at Old Wickery Bridge, our Sanctum. He’d tainted it. The place I had felt safest, the place 

I had loved. The place of bike rides, and first kisses. The place where he’d taught me how to ride a 
bike, and how to skip a stone. Where I had loved, and loved hard. Now, now, it was a ghost dwelling.   

Here I was, at Old Wickery Bridge, where Tommy Jones, the love of my life, had jumped.  

 “I’ll be just a minute,” I told her, smoothing out my own black dress and wiping the tears away on 
my black suit jacket sleeve. Maria nodded, kissed my forehead and walked back to the house that 
was buzzing with life. I walked over to the bridge and sat my hand on the cool stone ledge.  

With one last look over the calm clear water, I turned and walked back to the perfect little houses. 
That was the last time I visited Old Wickery Bridge.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


